
of Chancellor Harrington being at Dela-
ware college, was accused of the murder of
a fellow student A certain rowdyism
prevailed at that - and other bor-
der colleges, which was greatest
about commencement time when stupid
and half obscene mock programmes were
circulated by one set of students at the ex-
pense of the graduates and orators. One
of the young men thus saterized broke
into Harrigtnon's room and seized all the
printed copies of this libelous programme.
While he was grappling with Harring-
ton another student from Baltimore, who
carried a knife like all the Baltimore row-
dies of those times, reached over the in-
truder's shoulders and stabbed him in the
breast. The man fell and concluded that
Harrington was his slayer. A long trial
followed in the court at New Castle, and
although acquitted, many Delawareans
thought to the day of his death that Sam '\u25a0
Harrington killed Roach. Dick Harring-
ton is t.e son-in-law of Dr. Bidgeley, who
was the brother of Henry M. Bidgeley, a
former senator of tho United States, and
both were nephews of Chancellor Ridgeley,
the second chancellor of Delaware, who
left his money toDr. Ridgeley. The Doc-
tor having only one child, a daughter,Diek
Harrington will prabably be the beneficia-
ry of this respectable fortune.

The natural leader of the Republican
party i n Delaware is Judge Fisher, a man
of good - family, but Harringtons loud
brilliancy fascinates the judge. The mo-
ment Harrington look charge ofthe Cam-
pain a considerable Republican element
in the northern county dropped the party.

I WASHINGTON.
The Hubbell-Vahone Correspondence.

iSpecial Telegram to tho Globa. 1
Washington, Oct. 30.Recently there

\ was made public corresponence between
jArabi Hubbell, his secretary Col. Hender-

: son, and Senator Mahone, in which the
necessity for a large contribution of funds
to aid Mahone and the Readjustee was set
forth. Tho genuineness of the letters pub-
lished could not be disputed ; and all con-
cerned, although greatly annoyed at the
publicity given the correspondence, did
not attempt to deny its authenticity. It
was hinted that Gen. Butler was the person
who obtained the correspondence
and made it public. Such is
not the fact. About two
weeks pgo Hubbell visited Boston to in-
duce Collector Worthin-'toh to nut the ma-, ...... \u25a03 - •*\u25a0

chinery ofthe custom house in that city to
work in the interests of the Republican
party. Hubbell's mission was fruitless,
jWorthington refused to compel his subord-
inates to pay the assessments that the
chairman of the congressional committee
would fain have laid upon them. Hubbell
stopped at the Parker house. When he
left his room a gentleman and his wife
were given the - apartment and the lady,
with common curiosity, opened the bureau
drawers before unpacking her baggage
In one of the drawers a package of letters
addressed to Mr. Hubbell was found. Tho
supposition is that he laid these letters up-
on the top of the bureau, intending to put
them in his valise; that the servant in
cleaning the room discovered them and
placed them in the drawer, and that their
owner forgot all about them. The first let-
ters in the package were those relating to
the Virginia campaign. The others were
of a private and personal character. Cop-
ies were made of the Virginia
correspondence and given to the
press. The originals were preserved.
The other letters being of value to Hub-
bell only, were sent by express to him at j
the congressional committee's headquar-
ters in this city. Gen. Butler, it is author-
itively stated, did not know of the cor-
respondence until he. saw the letters in
print. -pzrrx.r:.

Washington County.

[Special Telegram to the Glob3.1
Nbwpobt, Minn., Oct. 30.—The Demo-

cratic convention was held at this place to-
' day, resulting as follows:

First informal ballot, E. Ayres, 0: J.
Stagerman, 11; Wm. Fowler, 3 ; Thos.
James.;?: C. H. Pratt, 2.

Second informal ballot, Ayres,-6; Fowler
3; Stagerman, 13;.James 3.

Third informal balio t, Ayers 7, Fowler
6, Stagerman 13.

First formal ballot iyers 10, Stagerman
14, Fowler 3.

Second formal ballot, Ayers 10, Stager-
man 14. Fowler 3.

Third ballot, Ayers 8, Stagerman 16,
Fowler 3, resulting in the nomination of
James Stagerman.

On motion this nomination was made
unanimous.

St. Johns' Election. •
St. Johns, N. F. Oct. 30.—The candidates

or the ioc 1 legislature were nominated
to-day. The poll will be taken Saturday
next. Much interest is manifested in this
election a- it is believed the return of
Whiteway to the government means a con-

S federation with Canada. Every district
but one will be contested.

""'——" \u25a0;.-\u25a0-.-. ::^-

Washikciton, Oct. 30. — further testi-
mony willbe taken by the Jeannette court
of inquiry until Wednesday. Secretary
Chandler received a cable message from
Lieut. Harbor, of the Jeannette search par-
ty, dated July 2d, an ; Irkutlka Oct. 30, as
follows: "Arrived at Berlin July 2d, nine
days from Yakutok. Strong he id winds.
Schooner does well. Begin work in Dei:
July 5th with four parties. No further
communication until return."

Washington, Oct. —The United States
supreme court to-day advanced the Vir-
ginia coupon case, involving the state debt
question, and ordered it argued Jan. 9th
The petition of Gen. B. F. Butler to ad-
vance the oilwell torpedo patent case of
Peter Schrieber, appellant, vs. W. B. Rob-
erts, et al., was denied. The court
holds only private interests are involved.

The department of justice denies the
truth of the published statements charging
extravagance in the employment of special
assistant attorneys, and makes the follow-
ing explanation: Under Attorney General
McVeagh's administration four attorneys
were specially employed in management
of the star routes trial, viz.: Brewster,
Bliss, Cook and Gibson. Now only three,
viz.: Bliss, Merrick and Kerr. The serv-
ices of several detectives have been dis-
pensed with. The expense of the depart-
ment in connection with these is also re-
duced in other respects. The . state-
ment that W. A. Cook is now engaged
as special counsel in the Howgate
case is incorrect. That case was taken
from his charge by Attorney Generl Brew-
ster the 15th of Juno last, and turned over
toDistrict Attorney Corkhill.

Newton Edmunds, president of the com-
mission to visit various Sioux Indian agen-
cies in Dakota, and endeavor to secure the
consent of the Indians to surrender a por-
tion of their reservation, telegraphs as fol-
lows:

Por Congress.

New Yof.*k, Oct -30, —Alexan-
andex Taylor, Jr., was nominated for con-
gress by the Republicans cf the Twelfth
district.

Augusta, Ga., Oct. 30. —Seaborn Resse is
nominated to fillGov. Stephen's unexpired
term in congress. No opposition; inde-
pendent candidate withdrawn.

HEW YORK THEATRE FIRE.

. Additional Details of tlie "Destruct'o —
Tears that One of tlis Kuipl> yes Perished
in the Fiaines.
New Yoke, Oct. 30.—Abbey's Park thea-

ter, Broadway and Twenty-second street,
burned this evening hours before Mrs.
Langtry was to make her debut before an
American audience. The building and all
th3 contents were destroyed. Estimated
at $250,000. Scores of employes were on
the stage at the time of the fire.
All escaped with the ' exception
of Henry Clark and Wm. F. Dorn, who
ware driven to the upper windows by the
fire and in jumping out were badly in-
jured. The origin of the fire is obscure.
Itstarted in the proscenium box behind
the private box, apparently -SLin
the partition - wall. The rumor
that the scene painter had
upset a lamp was not substantiated.
The fire swept rapidly and was beyond
control when help arrived. Much delay
was caused by the failure of the automatic
alarms on the stage to work and likewise
of the fire extinguishers. Ten minutes
elapsed before the arrival of firemen, and
then the flames were bursting through
the - roof and . the building was
doomed. From the balcony of \u25a0 the
Albemarle hotel, two blocks away,
Mrs. Langtry and Mrs. Labouchere viewed
the conflagration. Mrs. Langtry had just
finished packing her wardrobe in which
she was to appear in the evening and was
in the very act of sending it tothe theater,
when the fire broke out. Abbey's loss is
$100,000. He will immediately make ar-
rangements to open Monday night next in
the Grand Opera house, with Mrs. Langtr y
in an ''Unequal Match."

ANOTHEB ACCOUNT.

Pine Ridge Agency, Dak., Oct 29The
chief and head man of the agency this day
unanimously agreed to separate the re-
ervation with good feeling and satisfac-
tion. Red Cloud and bis -friends join.

The Frst National bank of Hooperston,
111., is authorized to begin business. Capi-
tal $50,000,

POSTAL FIGTJBES.

Washington, Oct. —The annual re
port of First Assistant Postmaster
General Hatton, • gives the number
of - postoffices in operation June
30, 1882, as 46,231, au increase of
1,719 daring the year; 1,951 ofthese offices
are filledby appointment of the president,
known as "presidential" offices, and the
remainder, 44,280, are filled by appoint-
of the postmaster general. The free de-
livery system was in operation during the
year in 112 principal cities, and employed
3,115 carriers. The regular appropration for
this service was $2,600,000 which was added
byspecial appropriation,$25,000 to meet the

The theater was small and elaborately
decorated. The main entrance was on
Broadway through a three story building
in which were stores and offices, and on the
third floor the property room. This was
an old building. The theater itself was
built in 1874. Itextended from Twenty-
second street half way to Twenty-first
street on Broadway. The stage entrance
was on Twenty-second street. It had been
newly frescoed and upholstered in prepar-
ation for Mrs. Langtry's debut. The scen-
ery for the play was costly and elabor-
ate, especially that for the
second act, being painted
on satin and hand embroidery. It was all
destroyed. There had been no rehearsal
to-day but merely scene sitting forMrs.
Langtry. ' The fire signal boxes failed to'
act when the attempt was made, and the
stage hose and several fire extinguishers,
the employers were unable to work. The
fire spread so rapidly valuable paintings
could not be removed from the office. Mr.
Hamilton Weaver, stage carpenter, says
the stage hose worked all right and the
stage was flooded but the fire had reached
the flies. Mr. Abbey was found

. at the Brunswick hotel. His loss he esti-
mated at over $100,000, and insurance
$105,000. The building belonged to the
McCombe estate. He was on his way to
the theater when the fire broke out, and he
hastened to inform Mrs. Langtry of his
misfortune. She is now suffering from
nervousness and disappointment. He has
secured the Grand Opera house for Mon-
day, when Mrs. Langtry will make
her debut. -v Jefferson was to follow
Florence at the Grand . Opera house
Saturday week, but Abbey thought under
the circumstances that he would cancel his
date. Florence had another week to run
from Saturday next but surrendered his
rights. In regard to tickets * sold every-
thing will be made satisfactory. Other
losses are estimated as follows: C. H-
George, musical director, who occupied a
store under the theater, $75,000; Insured
for $45,000. Parsons & Scarlett, occupy-
ing the ground floor, tailors, $30,000;
partly insured. The building suffered to
the extent of $40,000; insured.

To-night, John Leo, stage carpenter at
the theater, was reported missing. .*. It is

| thought he perished in the flames. '"_-.;.\u25a0

Indianapolis, Ind, Oct. 30.—At noon to-
day Ex-Governor Hendricks' condition has
not, improved. His case is legarded as
critical.

anticipated defficien cy, making a total ap-
propriation of $225,000, an increase of
$125,000 over the previous year. The total
cost of the service was $2,623,262, leaving
an unexpended balance of $1,737. The
average cost per carrier was $835.75, a de-
crease of $37.79. This decrease was ow-
ing to the appointment of additional car-
riers (auxiliaries) at $400 per annum,
the appropriation • being insufficient
to employ carriers at higher salary. Gen.
Hatton recommends the free delivery sys-
tem be extended to towns within a distance
with another which have not singly the re-
quired qualifications of population or a
gross reveuue entitling them to this ser-
vice, but which have an aggregate of more
than the required population or revenue.
During this year the regular biennial
adjustment of the 2,012 presidential
postmasters' salaries, made an increase of
248, or 14 per cent, as compared with tie
previous adjustment. Returns from all
parts of the Union showed a very gratify-
ing and general increase of business, and
the sum necessary to pay the increased
salaries of postmasters, including 335
special adjustments, amounts to $563,400,
or 18.14 per cent, more than last year.. .:: : ' . -•. .-/-.

NATIONALBANKBUPT law.
„ .{Special Telegram to the Globe.]

Washington, D. C.,< Oct. 30.—-Senator
Hoar, of Massachusetts, has written a letter
touching the subject of a national bank-
rupt law, in which he says: "I have great
hope that a bill containing. the provisions
of that drawn by Judge Lowell, with some
modifications, not changing the essentials
of his plan except in one particular, and
which would probably receive his appro-
bation, may 7 be adopted at. the
coming session of congress. Such a bill
has been reported from the judiciary com-
mittee of the house. The sub-commit-
tee of the . senate has rec- '
ommended a scheme known as the
equity plan, which provides for', distribu-
ting bankrupt estates by a creditor's: bill.
To : .. this iI.\u25a0 have moved ; as ;7;* an

: amendment to the Lowell. bill and both
are set down; for; hearing by an order of
the senate on an early, day in December.
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Both the house bill and! the amendment
which "T have moved differ. from Judge
Lowell's plan in preserving the property*
of the debtor, which his state excepts
from execution. Without this concession
Iam satisfied no bankrupt bill can pass,"

THE NICKEL PLATE.
The Xiekel Plate.

Cleveland, 0., Oct., 30.— Judge Burke,
having returned home, was asked to-day
concerning the recent purchase of the con-
trol of the Nickel Plate line. He declines
to tell who compose the purchasing - syn-
dicate, but says the road willbe operated
as an independent line, and to some ex-
tent, at least, will be. a competitor of the

. Lake Shore. He said he purchased 135,-
000 shares of preferred stock at 37, and
150,000 common at 17, making 265,000 of
ti'.o 500,000 of the road's stock. Ha has
stopped farther purchase until he ascer-
tains whether the syndicate wish more.
The $7,205,000 is all the money involved in
the deal. Judge Burke denies the report that
the purchasers assumed to take care
ofthe bonds and interest for one year,
without recourse to the earnings of; the
road. He says the contiact is simply a
purchase of stock, and no obligation is as-
sumed beyond what naturally goes ' with
controlling that amount of shares. The
syndicate has no defined plan, and has not
consulted with reference to the officers.
Judge Burke thinks no sweeping change cf
employes willbe made. A conference of
the syndicate will soon be called. Atpres-
ent, Judge Burke says it is not known pre-
cisely who or ho tv many willbe in it.. The
belief is gaining ground here that the syn-
dicate is the same as the Hocking'valley
road and the large extent of the coal fields
iu this state, which is made up of English
and New York capitalists.

XILSS0N, PATTI, LA-GTBY.
List : of Tli. ir Professional Eagagemenfa

and U. w They Will Travel.
[Special Telegram to the Globe. J '

New Yoke, Oct. —The circuit - of
I Madame Christine Nilsson's singing engage
jmeat, will* incl ide Boston, Providence,
jNew Haven. Hartford, - Springfield, Wor-

i cester, Baltimore, Philadelphia, New York,
| thence west to Chicago and San Francisco
| and returning by '.It . Lake city, Denver.
j Omaha, Kansas City, St. Joseph,.St. Louis,
i New Orleans, Louisville and Cincinnati.
j Mr-. Langtry's circuit of theatrical cn-
jg-gene-it- willinclude New York, Boston.
; Philadelphia, Baltimore. Brooklyn, Chicago
, St. Louis, New Orleans, Atlanta,
I Memphis, Nashville, Louisville, Cincinnati
! and then westward to point.- not yet defi-
| nitely decided. Mme.Niisson leit this city
; on Saturday for Boston, where she will ap-
pear in concert at the .Music hall on Wed-
nesday evening next. Her private car, the
City of W6reester,W8fl attached to the reg-
ular train. She will use this car through-
out her tour in this country. Itis elegant-
ly fitted up and is provided with a waiter,
a porter and a French cook.

Mine. Adeliua Patti is expected to arrive
by the steamer Servia and will in all
probability make her appearance at the
Academy of Music on Friday evening in
"La Traviata." Colonel Mapleson has been
making arrangements for taking a party
down the bay to welcome Mme.PattiJ Ifshe
arrives to-day, Mme Patti willat midnight
be serenaded at the Windsor hotel, where
a suite of rooms has been engaged for her.
by the orchestra, military band and chorus
from the Academy who will give a cantata
composed for the occasion by Signor
Ardite, who will conduct the performance.

THENICKEL PLATE.
• Chicago, Oct. 30. —The latest theory in

regard to the purchase ofthe Nickel Plate,
and on which it was generally created by
Western railroad men as the most
probable is that purchases made by Van-
bilt, the Cleveland, Columbus, Cincinnati
& Indianapolis, the Hocking Valley & Le-
high Valley roads jointlyVanderbilt there-
by got rid of a rival. The Cleveland,
Columbus, Cincinnati & Indianapolis and
Lehigh valley's direct route to Chicago and
the Hocking outlet to both Buffalo and
Chicago for its coal. ]

LATE mm
REPUBLICANS DICLARE
• \u25a0•' — \u25a0 \u25a0 .: * •'\u25a0' \u25a0

THEMSELVES IX FAVOR OF WASH-
\ BURX. '\u25a0>*\u25a0\u25a0:'':'-'. ;

Bill *\Viu(lom Makes a ; Strike—Bobby
Jamison Takes His Right While F. F. '
Davis Rises to Support. Bobby.

The Republicans made their greatest ef- j
for thus far in . the campaign at Market
hall last evening. Aband wagon paraded J
the streets during the day, announcing !
Hon. William Windom '\u25a0 and Senator '<
McMillan as the orators of the evening. '; |

Hon. William Windom' was the .first !
speaker, He first treated exhaustively the .
financial condition of the nation under the
rule of the Republican party. He went I
from that to the civil service reform, upon j
which he has spoken frequently. H
handled the traffic question, advocat-
ing what is known among
politicians .as a tariff for
protection. He had much to say of
bringing our labor on a par with Euro ;
pean labor in about the same manner as !
the other speakers on the Republican
stump of the present campaign. He con-
tinued his address by speaking of Bill
Washburn, the candidate of this district.
He evidently wanted to see him elected.
So does Doc. Collins, Charley Johnson,
Jake Barge & Co. /v-V::',". •;*££;'->'

He closed in defending his ownpersonal
and political character, which had been
traduced by paid newspapers, and com-
pared himself in this respect to President
Garfield, who was • accused cf. stealing
§329. Ho was app lauded at the close.

BOBE3T JAMISON
followed in an oloquent outpouring of his
soul, so t© speak, but the. effort
was evidently too - • much • on
the consciously grandiloquent order
to catch on to any great extent and so he
overshot his mark. The -'General*' might
well have said Bobby, shoot low, shoot
low." That's the policy of running a Re-
publican campaign in this district. They
not only shoot low, but stoop low.

S. F. DAVIS, '.'
"

followed and made the astounding
announcement that the history of the
Republican party was in the past
and the audience applauded. "He took his
hearers with a waive of his hand and a pe-
culiar twist of his tongue from the Atlantic
to the Pacific. But what that has to do
with the present campaign few in . the
audience could understand. He?p;kea
word of '"General" Washburn, but he spoke
it he said, as- a disinterested man. He
wanted to say "General" Washburn had
pat himself on record as the friend of the
workingmen of Minneapolis, while Dr.
Ames had no record. He knew Dr. Amos
would never go to congress.

OYER THE OCEAN.
-i

London, Oct. 30.—The Staffordshire nail
\u25a0 makers association resolved to give their
employers fourteen days notice for an ad-
vance of 10 per cent, on wrought nails,ahd ;

three pence per '\u25a0 thousand on horse nails. j

jThe result of a strike will involve 30,000
nailers. * , j

L -; London, Oct. 30.—The centinuance of
heavy rains in' the Thames valley have
caused inundations in every direc-
tion. * At Hampton the villas are only ap-
proached by \u25a0 boats. The-suburbs of Wii-
don, Eaton and , Haines are flooded i and
Somerset, Lincoln and • Midland counties
are inundated and railway traffic is large-
ly suspended,

London, Oct. 30.— the house of com-
mons^ this afternoon under Secretary
Dilke stilted the composiiim of- Ihe in-
demnity commission bo do'.er nine what
was V. an equitable" return for Alexandria
conflagrations in foreign quartan during, the Bedouin riots. . As it. had not • been
fixed upon as the English government were
not parties to any treaty or alliance or
contract which would prevent
Egyptians exercising control .' over
their r own taxation, Banneman,
financial secretary of the war office,
stated that the death of Prof. Palmer in
Egypt had not been fully confirmed. His
mission carried. 150,000 dollars specie to
purchase camels ofBedouins. .

. Gladstone mentioned that application
had been made by the Egyptian govern-
ment to Brittish -officers in Egypt for aid
in suppressing the Soudan rebellion.
This application was under consideration.

Beach asked whether any steps had yet
been taken as had been proposed by Earl
Granville for the purpose of establishing
in concert with the United States, such
regulations for coast fisheries in Newfound-
land as could serve to prevent collisions
between fishermen from that section and
the United States. Also,whether the §60,000
which was agreed upon- as compensa-
tion for violence done' to American
fisherman in Fortune bay has ever been
paid by the colonial government. Astley,
political secretary or the board of trade,
replied that there had been considerable
correspondence touching the matter with
the United States government but no reg-
ular understanding had yet been obtained.
This money for indemnity, which was ad-
vanced by the government of Great
Britain, has not yet been repaid by the
colonial government of Newfoundland,
but such payment would be recom-
mended at the next meeting.

This closed the oratory for the evening.
A crazy man wa? taken into custody by

the police last night. He would not asked
a word nor did he indicate that ha could
hear anything.

James Martin, discharge from the
county jail yesterday,- was found by tho
police last night. He will probably be re-
turned to the quay. fiyi-

The stringent illustrations made by the
speakers at Market hall last night very
•clearly demonstrates'the fact that the Re-
publicans realize the desperate predica-
ment they are in. .**; V""'\u25a0*: -'.'\u25a0>;-.

A lamp exploded in a house at the 'cor-
ner of Fourth avenue South and Franklin
last evening and called out the chemical
engine. Itwas quickly extinguished, how-
ever, with little damage. \u25a0 ;..

...A- fellow going under several
aliases but commonly known as John
Smith, was arrestel last night by
Capt. Barry upon the suspicion of being a
crook. His win mate accuses him oflar-
ceny.

The Republican party in Minneapolis is
now known as the Union . league. : 'It's
more aesthetic, you know, and Geo. _.

Shaw says boastingly that the assthetes are;
all Republicans, and it really .. looked like
it last night. . ..; , , '-''*~i"': ' *: \

The meeting at Market hall last evening
was advertised as a Republican affair un-
der the auspices of the Union league. The
officers of the league (a lot of callow
boys) were arranged along the stage, orna-
mented occasionally by a gray haired pa-
triarch and old time politician.

BRITISH GRAIN.
We .tlier Unfavorable for Sow'nsr Markets

yule aid Prices Generally L w- r.
London, Oct. 30.—The Mark Lane Ex-

press in its review of the British grain
trade the past w ek, says: The almost
continuous heavy rains which have pre-
vailed have delayed wheat sowing every-
where, and further reduced the condition
of supply. Prices slightly higher. Trade
inforeign wheat slow and rather lower. Red
winter wheat Gs cheaper, supply larger.
Off coast cargoes quiet at lower figures.
Red winter and California about 9d
easier. There were eleven arrivals
and ten sales. Trade in forward is con-
fined chieAy to to Indian wheats and prices
ruled lower. Flour weaker and foreign
supply smaller. American brands gener-
ally sixpence cheaper. British and for-
eign barley and oats unaltered and dull.
Maize gradually becoming dearer, as the
supply diminishes. Sales of English
wheat the past week were 50,610 quarters
at 40 shillings, threepence per quarter,
against 55,361) quarters at 47 shillings for
the corresponding period last year.

Malignant Scarlet Fever.
Chicago, Oct. 30.Scarlet fever and

diphtheria of a malignant I form has ap-
peared in the poorer or more thickly set-
tled portions of the city, but is not suffi-
ciently prevalent tobe called epidemic, j

John Brown's Widow.
Boston, Oct. 30.— First 'African

chruch was filled to-night, with colored
people, gathered to do honor to the widow
of John Brown. The meeting was under
the auspices of the ladies' Kansas Aid so-
ciety. Lewis Payden presided in the un-
avoidable absence of Windell Phillips.

Challenge to a Bruising Match
Naw Yobk, Oct. 30.—Richard K.

Fox deposited . with Harry
Hill $1,000 and issued a challenge offering
to back Tom Alien ex-champion of Ameri-
ca, to fight any pugilists, John L. Sullivan
preferred, for the championship of the
world and $1,000 to $2,500 a side within
400 miles of New Orleans within three
months after signing the articles.

Hope to Resume -. ;i-- ; ."I-
Cincinnati, Oct. 30.—D. H. Heinschimer,

Jr., assignee of B. B. Benjamin & Co., pro
prietors of the Cincinnati roller mill,is
unable to make a statement of assets and
liabilities, but says he hopes soon to re
sume and give employment to the hun-
dred men now idle. The firm has but lit-
tle indebtedness here, but has accounts in
Chicago, St. Louis and New Orleans.

Grand Forks Mobbing:.
Gkand Fobks, D. T., Oct. 30.The man

Elliott, tarred and feathered . Friday night
and who has been missing since, was found
to-day on the Minnesota side of the river
in a precarious condition. There is some
excitement here over the case and the
arrest of the participants : is threatened.
First snow of the season this morning;
weather mild. - .

-Belief for Cyclone Sufferers.

Havana, Oct. Measures tor relief of
the sufferers by the cyclone in ' the Yuelta
Abago ;region continue. The 'governor
general exempted the people from the pay-
ment of arrears taxes and promised topro-
pose to the home ' government to declare
San Cayetaro a port open to foreign com-
merce. .;• The press of Havana have \u25a0 set
afoot a theatrical benefit performance, ex-
pected to realize $8,000, and have - united
in publishing a paper entitled "Charity,"
of which 12,000 copies will be sold at' $1
apiece. Each copy entitles the holders to
a share in the lottery. **

/ Wilkesbabbe, :Pa. Oct^ 30. —The ; labor
organizations *here ; nominated James' Mc-
Quadefor, congress. : r-.[ , \u25a0 ;'\u25a0'"'.

Constantinopl-s, Oct. SO.Lord Duff «-
in has verbally infoimed the Porte that
the English project for Egyptian organi-
zation and reforms has net yet been suf-
ficiently advanced to form tho subject of
negotiation. That the re form commission
will begin their labors at once but ho
doubted whether these new commissions
intended to do effective work. At Cairo a
commission is yet to be named, but to bo
composed cf .Europeans and natives and
is to report on judicial reform, to elabor-
ate a code.

Pabis, Oct. 30.— Journal officially
publishes to-day a decree to the effect that
all positions requiring dynamite used in
any employment whatever must address to
the prefect of the department a written
declaration countersigned by the mayor of
the commune in which he resides and in
Paris by the commissary of police. This
first active and decided s'ep is taken by
the authorities looking toward drawing the
fangs of this new and dangerous social
enemy. Other and more important ones
willfollowif the present temper of tho
people is not temporary mollified.

CRIMES AND CASUALTIES.

ESCAPED FBCM CUSTODY

Atlanta, Ga., Oct. 30.—Bret Osborne,
convicted of robbery, escaped from prison
in his wife's clothes Sunday morning.

_;.-"-j: I COLLIDED.
Atlanta, Ga., Oct. 30—The down, pas-

senger on the East of Tennessee, Virginia_ Georgia railroad, came into . collision
with the up freight to-day, twelve miles
below Rome. Fireman Gresham was
killed and engineer Geo. Garvin had a leg
broken.

SUICIDE.
Cincinnati, O., Oct. 30.A Gazette

special, f.om Shelbyvill?, Ind, says: Mr*.3
Reed, wifeof George Re.d, a id ds ug'
of County Treasurer Amsden, committed
suicide this evening by shooting herself
through the head. She left a babe three
months old, and three other children. "'. Itis
thought insanity was the cause.

., COUNTEBFEITEBS ABBESTED. ;
Bbadfobd, Pa., Oct. James Camp-

bell, a crook, from Buffalo, was before
Alderman Ward this afternoon, charged
with counterfeiting. The counterfeit dol-
lars and molds were found on Campbell.
He claims to be one of an extensive gang,
all from Buffalo, with headquarters at
Bradford, having made 1,000 counterfeit
dollars, halves and quarters and five dollar
gold pieces, and agrees to squeal on his
comrades. His examination was continued
until to-morrow. .V!

-Sv.-i'-:'\u25a0\u25a0.;.' snoT ms MAN.

. At Alton, a small village in Anderson
county, Saturday night, Jim Ross (colored)
and Jere Horn, (a -white man), quarreled
over a game ofcards, and Ross shot Horn
in the head, inflictinga deadly wound. Ross
fled, it is supposed, to Indiana.

ALL ABOUND THE GLOB?.

The coroner's jury charged John Ken-
ney, bill poster, with the death, by shoot-
ing, of John Leonard, car driver, in Brook-
lyn, N. Y. * . : j

A hail storm set in at Rock Island, 111.,I
at 3:30 yesterday afternoon, hailstones
falling thick and fast for ten minutes, and
in many instances being as large as pullet
eggs. ' \u25a0:' \
\ The habeas corpus pending in Philadel-

phia, far the return ofGillice toPittsburgh,
was not granted. Bail fixed at $16,000.
The amount - of the embezzlement was
$15,556.'
!

> The Women's Missionary society of the
Methodist Episcopal church are holding
their annual session* in Cincinnati, Mrs.
Hayes is presiding and there are about a
hundred delegates present.
' The type setters on the Evening Banner,

of Nashville, Tenn., are on a strike for
higher composition rates. They were re-
ceiving thirty cents and demand thirty-
three and one-third cents per 1,000 ems.

:\u25a0{ \u25a0\u25a0•^k DAILY WEaraiSK BC_L_T1.N.

Office Chief Signal Officer,
WASHraoTON.D.C., Oct.30,1882.-9:56 P.M.?ivl'%i ETEOSOLOOICAL KEOOBD.

: Bar. Ther. Wind. Weather.
Ft.Garry 29.55 30 NE Hy snow
St.Vincent........ 29.55 82 NW Cloudy.
Onluth. 29.46 44 W -: Fair.
'Moorhead....;.. 29.61 J 85 NW Cloudy.
Bismarck ... 29.68 87* W -;*
St. Paul ;...... 29.56 •-:',, 42 \u25a0•'; W . Fair.;"_";* DAILY LOCAL MEANS. "i-'s?

_r. Ther. Dew Point. Wind. Weather.
29.480 47.3 , 40 . , 8E. : : Fair
: Maximum thermometer 75.0; -minimum ther-

mometer '42.0; daily range 15.0.
"r fltago of river, observed height 4 feet. 2'-' ich.
Fall24 hours, 2 inches. ;--^';..•;,.>'"•• >

P. F. Lyons,
Sergeant Signal Corps, U. 8. A.

' to-day's weather. .:

Washctgtos, Oct 31, :'•1 a. m.—Upper
Mississippi and Missouri valleys, clearing
and partly cloudy, cooler, rather \ northerly
and westerly winds,".rising thermometer,"

:, rivers change slightly. '-'.'..-.-

Hail Storm in Iowa.
Davenpobt, Iowa, Oct. 30.— region

was visited by a destructive storm this af-
ternoon* About four o'clock a storm of
hail began and continued some ten min-
utes, doing great damage to all skylights.
It was accompanied by no wind whatever.
Some stones were of phenomenal size, of
irregular shape and eight inches. in cir-
cumference by half an inch in thickness.
From this size they ran down to the size
of a hazel nut.

East of Davenport the storm took the
form ofrain an wind, unattended by hail,
beginning seven miles east of the city the
storm followed the line of the railroad two
miles long by one-third of a mile in width,
doing damage amounting to more than
$40,000. Three houses were blown down
and a number of barns. Mrs. Geo. >i.
Fenno was buried in the debris of her
house and killed. Two other occupants of
the same place were seriously injured by
falling timbir. Six or eight others were
slightly injured.

Senator Harris III.
Nashville, Tenn., Oct. United

States Senator Isham G. Harris is danger-
ously illat the Maxwell house, and physi-
cians say he willnot be able to take any
further part in the political campaign.

Lake Captain Mi-si- jr.

Buffalo, Oct. 30.Captain Edward
Fitzgerald is missing since Friday night.
He was captain of the steam barge Bar-
num, and had about $200. He resides at
Port Huron, Mich.

Tlie Pay of the Walkers
New Yobe, Oc*. 30.—At a meeting of the

pedestrians oflast week's contest the man-
agement announced the receipts $26,373
and expenditures $21,443, leaving \u25a0 a bal-
ance of $4,299 less 15 per cent, which went
to the management. This left $998 stakes
tobe divided. * Fitzgerald received $3,649,
Noremac $1,149, Herty $.193, Hughes re-
fused to take his award, $99. ,,\u25a0*;:;•

\u25a0:.; Philadelphia, Pa., Oct. 30. —General L.
H. Warren, independent : Republican, has'
been nominated for congress in the First
district in opposition to General Bingham.

——^Mg———gaap

'\u25a0' ;-,;'.v ' '"-\u25a0- - CL0T__BF. • '-:'*''. .-'.; ; ; ; . \u25a0 . \u25a0
\u25a0 . \u25a0\u25a0•

\u25a0 _

Mil,.Sum is Joifij Male.
\u25a0--•\u25a0• --.>—— : \u25a0—-—.•\u25a0-." '\u25a0-;.'''I:'X'-- •'\u25a0•:- ..".'--:*\u25a0..':THOSE DESIRING TO BUY *: -

Good and Substantial Goods
For tte Least Money,

Should by allmeans call at the

NEW YORK ONE-PRICE ttOTffll!HOUSE
O DRNER OF THIRD AND MINNS-OTA -STS.,

Where you willfind the large xi; stock ofWinter
Clothing for Men, Boys and Children in the
city. Don't forget the place, as it is money in
your pocket.

\u25a0 Mexican Xeu-s.
, City of Mexico, Oct. - 30.— general

manager of the Tehuautepec railroad, who
is an American, has left for the Isthmus.
Work will begin at once on the Pacific
side.
. The special commission on postal re-
forms has prepared a code embodying the
leading features of the American system.
The code. will be submitted to the press for
discussion before action by congress.
V Yesterday was the first of the second
meeting of the . Mexican Jockey club.
There was a large attendance, including
the president and cabinet. An American
horse won the trotting race. Only Mexi-
can horses and half-breeds were in the
running race. Sunday next foreign horses
take part -

Railroad Promotions.
Macon, Ga., Oct. 30.—At a meeting of

the directors of the Southwestern Railway j
company, John E. Jones was elected presi- j
dent to fill the unexpired term of Gen. !

Holt deceased. Vice President Raole was
elected to a placj on the board of directors ;
made vacant by the death of William L. i
Wadely. J. J. Graham was elected to the '
place made vacant by the promotion of!
Joner. \u25a0.

_ '

Terrible Fight with a Bear.

Centkal City, Col.,; Oct. 80.—Wm. Par-
anteau, superintendent of tha Grinnsl
mine, while hunting near the head of Mam-
moth gulch. yesterday, was ataoked by a
huge bear. He succeeded in killing tha
bear with a knife but not until tho bear
had torn him in a frightful manner. His ;
nose was torn oat by. the roots. Itis ;
thought he cannot recover.

Yellow jPcver.

Bkownsville, Tex., Oct. 30.—The three
new cases of fever at Fort Brown ara do-
ing well. One new case here to day. The
troops at camp Yerica are in good health.
Some cases of fever at Santa Rosalia three
miles from town. Weather hot.

~r:i:" DENIED. ;'j}
Albany, N. Y., Oct. 30.— report

that Jay Gould had a narrow escape from
being run over by the cars at Rochester is
denied by all members of the party. The
original story started through mistaken
identity.

Judge Advotate Swaine in reply to an in
quiry of the secretary of war, takes the
ground that officers of the army who re-
fuse to pay their debts are liable to pro
cesses of common law the same as civil-
ians, and th where t\eir acts tenl to
bring discredit upon the army or in any
way to impair the efficiency o: discipline
of the service they constitute sufficient
cause forcourt martial.

Oar Girl Rough.
Her voice is loud in street or house,

rind inclines to a screech. Her laugh
is coarse, and _ay be heard twoblocks
distant. She is from 12 to 18 years of
age, and is out every evening until 9 or
10 o'clock. She wanders along the
sidewalks with companions of her own
ilk. The chief . aim of their wandering
is to pass and repass, to ogle and per-
haps chaff with the bands of boy roughs
on the street corners. * These are her
bead ideals of manhood. She is hung
with cheap finery and dressed spas-

. modically in spots. Ifher skirt is old
and Seedy it w_l not prevent her from
putting on the new jacket of glaring
color, whereby is brought out more
strongly the age and seediness of the
lower garment. She loves the corn-
starch ice-cream of the Bowery, and
much of her time and strength are
occupied in consuming the cheap candy
of that locality. If strengthened by
the company of one of her "sort," she
is not averse to the advances of an en-
tire stranger, and -willaccept a treat ol
oysters or cream from him.
.; She willstand in doorways near her
own residence, or the locality with
which she is familiar, and rudely criti-
cise passing strangers. On an excur-
sion boat she is noted for noise and
ubiquitousness. Itis with a keen zest
that she goes to the country on a foray
and devours the fruitplundered by her
"Jaky" from the farmer's orchard and
garden. She willsteal all the flowers
possible, and throw half of them away
on reaching home. For the country
proper she has no relish. A night in
the farm-house without her companions
would be misery for her. . Her sum of
life is "gaudy,- ill-chosen dress, tight
shoes, high heels, a "feller," dancing
every other night, oysters and theaters.
She can drink beer, and is not averse to
getting a trifle fuddled. Her youth
will soon be over. She is bony, thin, !
chest-narrow, and . inclines to length
and lankiness. Her ideal of symmetry
is the fit of a corset. Could she shape
the human form divine, she would add
to flesh and blood, high French heels.
| She is not wholly bad. Her shallow-

ness is the most painful and discourag-
ing quality about ':\u25a0 her. \u25a0 There : isn't
depth enough either for any great de-
gree of wickedness or goodness. : She
is a floating trifle on the current. She
was .born a trifle and willi die a trifle.
She will marry, of course, and make a
husband and: herself miserable within
three months after the wedding.

;"; There are several grades of our girl
rough. Allare not equally coarse and
turbulent. -; Some affect :i a refinement
and : gentilitywhich they do not really
understand * or are able* to carry out.
The higher, or perhaps it might be bet-
ter to say costlier, class, do not dream
they are "roughs." \u25a0•:.;, But they are.
Scratch their veneer and the "rough"
•willbe found underneath. c Feeling out
ofplace or not at home in certain com-
pany, for the first hour she seems timid
and ;reticent. =': This "is : only constraint.
Sooner or later she will-burst out, and
the monosyllables Yes" or "No," being
all she has said hitherto, will be ex-
changed for some verbal coinage fresh
from the second or third-class theater.—The Chranh.ir>.

The Medical Student's Colony.
The College of Physicians and Sur-

geons, the Bellevue Hospital College
and the University College 'contribute
over ".-" 1,500 students .' to *the city's
population, who come, as we hive stated,
from every part of the. world—even
from South -Australia and India—and
who h*a**3 representatives among them
of every political bias and social condi-
tion. The native Americans include a
large proportion of the sons of : poor
farmers and artisans of the Souther*!
and Western States, who, bringing with
them littleor no margin to the minimum'
of fees, sacrifice personal comfort, like
young Spartans, to their ambition. In
the neighborhood of : the colleges there
ore many shabby, lodging-houses which

!provide shelter and food for $4 a week ;
\u25a0 and, subsisting upon rations of a class at]
:which a well-to-do laborer would com-
plain, the' young .doctor pursues his'
studies by the light of a kerosene lamp
in the attic gloom of these caravansa-
ries. . • v._ The coldest winter finds some of the
students trudging to lectures and demon-
strations through snow and slush, with-
out | overcoats, and with shoes ' worn
down to a paper condition of tenuity.*
But mixed with.. these.-plebeians are
other young men of fortune and fash-
ion, who dress exquisitely, belong to
the ;clubs, and smoke, if a cigar, a choice
Havana, or, if it is a pipe, an elaborate
meerschaum, filled with aromatic per-
ique and Turkish. No factions inspired
by envious ill-willare bred by these con-
trusts, however. v; \ -The presence of medical students is
not considered a desirable element in
large cities. They are apt to he law-
less, exuberant, and addicted to noc-
turnal disorders. Mr.'Robert Sawyer
and Mr. Benjamin Allen are not the
most satisfactory guests to landladies,
nor the least troublesome neighbors to
persons of quiet and early habits.
" "What with lectures," clinique3 and

recitations, beside practice in the lab-
oratory and dissecting-room, the indus-
trious student who means to be success-
ful has little time for recreation except
in brief intervals between the retire-
ment of one professor and the entrance
of another, and the only*period when
he can conscientiously rest is Sunday.
The first lecture begins at 9 o'clock m
the morning, and the last is not con-
cluded until 5 in the afternoon. At all
hours until 9 or 10 at night students
may be seen singly or in twos and
threes entering or leaving the colleges,
where the intricate secrets of physi-
ology, the tissues, arteries and nerves
are revealed in the sickening atmos-
phere and amid the ghastly' surround-
ings of the dissecting-room. j But -.the'
atmosphere, though overpowt ring to a
stranger at his initiation,: is not; per-
ceptibly offensive to those accustomed
to it, and the "subjects," instead of be-
ing repulsive to the embryo surgeons,
possess an absorbing interest, and all
the /beauty of a perfect 'mechanism:'.
There is no dearth of "subjects" inNew-
York;where hundreds die unrecognized
in the wards of the charity hospitals,
and many are picked up in the rivers
with no voice or record to tellhow they
came to their end.— W. H. Rideing, m
Harper's Magazine.

. Lincoln's Titleof Rail-splitter.
Mr. Seward was nominated in the

convention by Mr. Evarts, of New York.
Mr. Lincoln. was nominated by • Mr: -
Judd, ofIllinois. The nomination ofMr.-
Lincoln was seconded - by Mr. Delano,
of Ohio, who said : "Idesire to second
the nomination of a man who can split
rails and maul Democrats—Abraham
Lincoln." This probably originated
the term "rail-splitter," which immedi-
ately became popular. Decorated and
illuminated rails surrounded the news-
paper offices, and became a leading
feature of the campaign. "Rail-splitter
Battalions" were formed in the differ-
ent cities and minor villages of the ',
North. At the great ratification meet-
ing at Cooper Institute, June 8, after
speeches by Messrs. Evarts, Blatchford,
G. "W. Curtis, Gen. Nye, and Judge
Tracey, of California, the last named
said: "We wage no war upon the
South, we harbor no malice against the
South. We merely mean tofence them I
in" (pointing significantly to a rail ex-" ;
hibited on the platform); "this is alb we >
propose to do. to stop the extension of
slavery, and Abe Lincoln has split the
rails to build the fence." —The Cent-
unj. \u25a0 \ '

':".,'.;,'. '———:.:' '.:;
Some officialstatistics have just been

issued in France of "the suicides that §§
have taken place in fifty years. , They *show . that lsince 1830 } the : number of i
suicides has - trebled. In 1830 there %
were five suicides for every 100,000 in-
habitants; in 1850,-10; in 1860, 11; in
1870,13; in 1880, 15. c The total of sui-M
cides in the last year •reached 6,650, jo£3
whom 79 per cent, were men.

: ;\u25a0\u25a0;-.- BOOKS AMDBTAYlONEBY.
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of your friends are preserved - in the beet ;
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ALBUMS !
We have a " •

Very, Large .mi Elegit taSlM*
From which you can , select, at prices to • e^i":irf
'.,.;1'"~". • \u25a0

>' your puree. > .--'•-'.-" \u25a0\u25a0]'>-\u25a0,';

St. PanIBoo__8l8tlon8F7C-.
127 East Th:rd Street^ - '"

st, paul -. "- ffife;
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